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It’s not just about spraying a disease when it rears 
its ugly head. It’s about implementing a schedule 
that’s part of the plan to achieve plant health

  Program
     GETTING WITH THE 

Fungicide

B Y  L A R R Y  A Y L W A R D , 
E D I T O R  I N  C H I E F J

ohn Gurke and his 
golf course are tight, 
like family. Gurke is 
the longtime super-
intendent of Aurora 
Country Club near 
Chicago. He and the 

course have been through 
thick and thin. Gurke cares 
about his course’s health like 
it was one of his kids (OK, 
maybe we’re exaggerating, but 
you get the picture).

Gurke realizes the course’s 
lifeblood — its turfgrass — 
has been entrusted to him. 
So he does everything he can 
to make sure the turfgrass is 
as healthy as Jack LaLanne. 
And if it is, Gurke feels like 
he’s doing his job.

“If I’m not walking that 
course every day and getting 
down on my knees and smell-
ing the turfgrass and sticking 
a probe in it, then I don’t have 
a real good grip on whether 
I’m doing a good job or not,” 
Gurke says.

Other superintendents 
can relate to Gurke’s passion 





Get Up To 28 Worry-Free Days Of 
Control With Insignia® Fungicide.

Insignia controls an exceptionally broad spectrum of turf diseases, with 
long-term results. In fact, Insignia has shown excellent residual control on 
many turf diseases, reducing your labor and materials costs and enhancing 
your peace of mind. When used as directed, Insignia:
• Controls key turf diseases for up to 28 days.
• Delivers better control of the top fi ve diseases.
• Is rainfast within one hour.
• Suppresses dollar spot.

• Anthracnose • Bentgrass • Dead Spot • Brown Patch • Fairy Ring • Fusarium Patch • Gray Leaf Spot • Gray Snow Mold 

• Leaf Spot • Melting Out • Pink Patch • Pink Snow Mold • Powdery Mildew • Pythium Blight • Rapid Blight • Red Thread 

• Rust • Summer Patch • Take-All Patch • Yellow Tuft • Aids in Control of Bermudagrass Decline • Dollar Spot Suppression

You’ve got enough to worry about. Get Insignia and get control.

betterturf.basf.us | 800-545-9525

Always read and follow label directions. © 2010 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.
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           If I’m not walking that 
course every day . . . I don’t have 
a real good grip on whether I’m 
doing a good job or not.” JOHN GURKE“
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for plant health. They have 
implemented yearlong plans 
to make turf more vigorous 
to tolerate stress better.

Of course, a major part of 
their plant health goals are 
their fungicide programs. 
Gurke and the others just 
don’t just spray away when 
a turf disease rears its ugly 
head. Their fungicide pro-
grams are deeply rooted 
in various factors, from a 
course’s history to a course’s 
microclimate to a chemical’s 
efficacy to a course’s mainte-
nance budget.

The latter is a huge fac-
tor these days, considering 
the weak golf economy. Ac-
cording to a recent Golfdom 
survey of nearly 600 super-
intendents, 65 percent said 
they cut their maintenance 
budgets in 2009. When those 
superintendents were asked 
to cite the categories they cut 
to reduce their budgets, 42 
percent said pesticide appli-
cations. That was the third 
choice after labor (92 percent) 
and fertilizer applications (55 
percent). However, when the 
same superintendents were 
asked: In order, rank the 
areas of your budget you’re 
most likely to cut if asked 
to do so, only 4 percent said 
they would be “most likely” 
to cut pesticides.

According to a Golfdom 
survey last year on fungicide 
use, more than half of 350 
respondents said budget 
constraints were impacting 
their choice of fungicides in 
2009. Dan Walter, superin-
tendent of Blue Ash (Ohio) 
Golf Course, says the first 

thing he thinks about with 
his annual fungicide pro-
gram is his budget.

“That has become more of 
an issue the past few years,” 
Walter adds.

Hence, Walter says he 
orders most of his pesticides 
early to take advantage of 
companies’ early-season sell-
ing programs.

Even if superintendents 
don’t purchase their prod-
ucts earlier, they should de-
velop their fungicide action 
plans early in the golf sea-
son, says turfgrass patholo-
gist Barb Corwin, owner 
of Turfgrass Diagnostics 
LLC in Hallsville, Mo. It’s 
not just a matter of good 
economics to have a solid 
fungicide plan in place. It’s 
simply good planning, Cor-
win says.

“You’d be surprised at 
how many superintendents 
don’t have plans in place,” 
she adds.

Having a grand plan
Tom Athy, the certified 
superintendent of Omaha 
(Neb.) Country Club, says 
he learned the importance 
of planning long ago. As part 
of a solid fungicide plan, it’s 
important to understand the 
different chemical classes and 
their modes of action, Athy 
says. They also need to un-
derstand the microclimates 
on their courses, which could 
impact disease and control.

Corwin stresses the impor-
tance of disease identification 
in a fungicide program and 
choosing the proper product 
to treat disease.

“The No.1 thing is super-
intendents need to make sure 

they know what disease they 
need to control,” Corwin says. 
“Disease identification should 
be at the top of their lists.”

That’s because it’s often 
not a disease that superin-
tendents might be treating. 
It may be a physical injury, 
such as bruising to the turf.

If it’s a disease, superinten-
dents need to know what fun-
gicides are available to treat it, 
Corwin says. If the disease is 
brown patch, there are several 
fungicides with different active 
ingredients labeled to treat it.

Once a fungicide is cho-
sen to treat the disease, it’s 
vital that superintendents 
know the spray volume and 
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nozzle type for droplet size in 
which to apply it.

“For fairy ring, for exam-
ple, the fungicide needs to 
be placed in the upper inch 
or so of the soil profile,” 
Corwin says.

Corwin notes the impor-
tance of proper application 
overall.

“Make sure you have 
the right spray volumes and 
nozzles, so the fungicide is 
applied correctly,” she says.

Superintendents should 
never make assumptions 
about disease or what fun-
gicide should be sprayed to 

control it. They need to prac-
tice certainty in these cases.

“There are diseases that 
can take superintendents by 
surprise,” Corwin says.

Corwin also doesn’t be-
lieve a turf disease will hit 
18 greens simultaneously or 
within a few days, what with 
the difference in air move-
ment, shade and other fac-
tors on greens. Hence, she 
has never subscribed to the 
thinking that all 18 greens 
be treated for dollar spot even 
if only one of the greens gets 
the disease. But Corwin ad-
mits she has met opposition 
from superintendents on this 

matter, and she understands 
where they’re coming from.

“Superintendents sleep 
better if they go out and put 
fungicide on all 18 greens,” 
she says. “They don’t want to 
take the risk.”

Spin control
There’s also the matter of 
rotation in a fungicide pro-
gram, which Gurke says is 
elementary to a solid fungi-
cide program. Superinten-
dents must rotate fungicides 
so certain turf diseases won’t 
become resistant to them.

There’s a method to the 
madness when it comes to 

the practice. Experienced 
superintendents realize there 
are vital components to con-
sider in fungicide rotation.

Gurke says his turf disease 
challenges have more to do 
with anthracnose and brown 
patch. So his challenge there 
is to find a reliable rotation 
of products to thwart off 
those diseases.

Gurke says his rotation 
program differs from greens 
to tees to fairways. The fungi-
cides most prone to resistance 
are the ones he uses the least. 
“I might use them once or 
twice a season,” Gurke says. 
“I rotate around the chemis-

DOWN WITH DISEASE
Superintendents take various approaches to managing disease on cool-season turf
By John Walsh, Contributing Editor

W
hether it’s dollar spot, anthracnose, snow 
mold, brown patch or pythium, golf course 
superintendents have their own 
ways of combating these dis-

eases. Budgets and the uniqueness of 
each course are significant factors.

Dollar spot is one disease Jeff 
Corcoran — along with many 
other superintendents manag-
ing cool-season turf — deals 
with annually.

“Once it takes hold, you’re 
always chasing it weekly,” says 
the manager of golf courses 
and grounds at the private, 
36-hole Oak Hill Country Club 
in Rochester, N.Y. “A good pre-
ventive plan is better because you 
end up using less product. We take 

a preventive approach. However, we can take a cura-
tive approach in the fall because the weather doesn’t 

favor dollar spot as much then, and the disease 
doesn’t cause any significant damage.”

Scott Brickley has attacked dollar spot 
in the spring with boscalid with great suc-

cess. The golf course superintendent 
at the public, 18-hole Bunker Hill Golf 
Course in Medina, Ohio, applies it only 
once in the spring, and that typically 
gets him through the year. “We might 
get a small outbreak in the fall, but we 
can accept that,” he says.

Ted Cox combats dollar spot on 
bentgrass/Poa annua greens with a pre-

ventive program. The superintendent at 

Scott Brickley discovered a successful program 
to combat dollar spot at his Ohio course.
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tries apt to cause resistance.”
On the other hand, Gurke 

uses the fungicides least prone 
to resistance most, such as 
chlorothalonil, which he says 
offers strong contact control 
of several turf diseases.

Gurke never tank mixes the 
same systemic products from 
one spray to the next. He also 
avoids using DMIs from July 
through mid-August.

“They can get a little hot 
and cause some phytotoxic-
ity,” he says.

Gurke  a l so  be l i eve s
resistance is less apt to occur 
if fungicides are sprayed at 
longer intervals. Ten applica-

tions of the same product will 
not be at risk of resistance as 
much as 20 applications.

“If you’re spraying every 
two weeks between applica-
tions regardless of condi-
tions, you’re setting yourself 
up for resistance more than if 
you’re spraying every three to 
four weeks,” he says.

Walter says chlorothalonil 
has become the cornerstone 
of his fungicide program. 
Walter witnessed resistant 
strains of dollar spot on his 
course’s fairways in 1996. 
He sprayed propicanizole at 
the highest rate at three-week 
intervals, which led to the re-

sistance. Walter then had to 
eliminate a few fungicides 
from his rotation.

At the time, Walter also 
began using chlorothalonil, 
known to offset resistance 
better than other fungicides. 

He uses it every two weeks 
on fairways and greens.

Walter also tracks his fun-
gicide use from a contact and 
systemic approach. Contact 
fungicides control disease by 

Scott Kincaid (left) and 
Dan Walter of Blue Ash Golf 
Course have put a lot of 
thought into their fungicide 
program over the years.

the public, 36-hole Running Fox Golf Course 
in Chillicothe, Ohio, applies propiconazole 
in spring and alternates chlorothalonil and 
iprodione throughout the summer.

“Every now and then dollar spot gets 
ahead of me, so I use a higher rate of what 
I already use,” he says.

Weather is a big factor that determines 
how Bill Hamilton treats dollar spot, which 
isn’t a significant problem for him. If Hamil-
ton, the superintendent at the 36-hole Silverado 
Country Club and Resort in Napa, Calif., sees a cou-
ple of patches of dollar spot, he looks at the weather report, 
which will determine whether he’ll apply a fungicide.

“In the past, I’ve taken a cup cutter and removed dollar 
spot without applying a fungicide,” he says.

Brickley had a problem with anthracnose when he arrived 
at Bunker Hill 15 years ago. He learned what greens were 
susceptible, then removed trees to open up air movement and 
created programs to combat anthracnose. Originally, he used 
thiophante methyl, a curative fungicide. Then he changed the 
program to more of a preventive one — more of a summer 
stress program — that includes chlorothalonil and fosetyl-alu-
minum. Now, anthracnose is a secondary disease.

More than dollar spot or anthracnose, Hamilton’s main 
concern diseasewise is snow mold. With the wet northern 
California weather, snow mold rears its ugly head regularly. 

Hamilton treats greens and tees only with 
PCNB (pentachloronitrobenzene) around 
Thanksgiving because he’s in the process 
of converting the cool-season turf in the 

fairways to warm-season turf.
“Right now, snow mold affects the Poa in 

the fairways, but I don’t care what happens to the 
Poa because I want to get rid of it,” he says.

The one PCNB application is enough for the year if the 
winter is fairly dry. If the winter is wet, Hamilton retreats the 
greens and tees and with iprodione, fludioxonil or polyoxin D 
zinc salt once a month through March, or even into April, be-
cause the weather still can be cold and damp then.

“Snow mold will do its thing regardless of the turf’s health,” 
he says.

Hamilton says he has no problems with summer diseases. 
He’ll get Waitea patch in the spring occasionally and take a 
curative approach. “We can see it coming because all my 
guys know how to scout,” he says.

On top of that, Waitea patch cleans up easily, Hamilton says.
“It’s more of an aesthetic problem to me,” he says. �

Walsh is a contributing editor to Golfdom.

A good preventive plan is the best way to control 
dollar spot in the summer, says Jeff Corcoran.
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“Superintendents need to make 
sure they know what diseases
they need to control. Disease
identification should be at the 
top of their lists.”
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killing it on the surface of the 
plant. Systemic fungicides are 
absorbed in the plant and kill 
disease from within. Walter 
mainly uses contact fungi-
cides on greens. He rotates 
in DMI fungicides, which 
are systemic and last longer, 
about every second or third 
spray. Walter has discovered 
that newer DMIs, specifically 
strobilurins, offer excellent 
control for dollar spot.

“When I spray a strobi-
lurin at a high rate, I know 
I’ll get three weeks of control 
out of it,” he says.

Walter doesn’t use the 
same fungicides from year to 
year, which also helps con-
trol resistance. This plan also 
gives him the opportunity to 
try new products in the rota-
tion, Walter says.

Athy’s biggest turf disease 
threat is pythium in July and 
August. He relies on systemic 
fungicides, such as propamo-
carb and mefenoxan, to con-
trol it.

Athy says he uses fungi-
cides he’s most confident in 
during times of highest dis-
ease pressure. He then rotates 
in other products gradually.

How does Athy gain 
confidence in fungicides? 

Through use, for sure, but 
also through feedback from 
other superintendents as well 
as manufacturers.

Speaking of the latter, 
Athy commends manufactur-
ers for introducing combina-
tion products to the market-
place. Several of the products 
contain contact and systemic 
fungicides.

“It’s helpful to have prod-
ucts like that in one solu-
tion,” Athy says. “Then you 
can attack a disease on two 
fronts at once.”

Athy is also impressed 
with many of the new fun-
gicides, citing their low rates 
and toxicity.

“They’re much more user-
friendly and there are less 
concerns about re-entry,” he 
says. “Those are the products 
you want to gravitate to.”

Athy sprays on a three-
week rotation during the 
summer or high-stress period 
of the year. He elects to spray 
the highest amount of active 
ingredient the label allows to 
get the maximum time span 
out of it.

Athy has seen some su-
perintendents spray the 
lowest rate and then try 
to stretch it. But they get 
burned because the product 

loses its effectiveness.
How do superintendents 

know when disease resistance 
occurs? There are telltale 
signs, Athy says.

It begins with the length 
of control. If you notice a 
fungicide you’ve been using 
at a particular rate isn’t as ef-
fective for as long as it should 
be, then disease resistance has 
begun. When disease begins 
to occur, you know the prod-
uct has lost its effectiveness.

“Then you have to get 
it out of the rotation for 
awhile,” Athy says.

Athy stresses that super-
intendents shouldn’t try to 
figure out fungicide rotation 
on their own. They should 
consult reference materi-
als supplied by university 
researchers and chemical 
companies. They should also 

keep up on trends and new 
research, which can reveal 
new rotation methods, not 
to mention link fungicides 
to other matters concerning 
plant health.

Regarding the latter, 
James Brosnan, Ph.D., as-
sistant professor of turfgrass 
science at the University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville, says 
initial greenhouse trial work 
in newly established creeping 
bentgrass of Penncross and 
A1 indicates that pyraclos-
trobin-containing fungicides 
improve numerous facets of 
creeping bentgrass rooting. 
Brosnan emphasizes that this 
is only greenhouse research 
on newly established bent-
grass and results on mature 
bentgrass could be dramati-
cally different.

If you notice that a fun-
gicide isn’t as effective, 
then turf resistance may 
have begun.





Culturally speaking
While Athy doesn’t take 
fungicides for granted, he 
doesn’t hang his hat on 
them to control disease and 
other pests. He realizes the 
importance of sound cul-
tural practices, especially 
when it comes to irrigation, 
to also control disease. He 
watches closely the correct 
time to water and how much 
to water, depending on the 
time of year. He’s always 
monitoring leaf wetness.

Athy says fairway top-
dressing has helped control 
disease. He admits he thought 
fairway topdressing was
“excessive” when he began 
the program a few years ago.

“But I saw the benefit of it 
after one year,” he says. “And 
since we have the money to 
do it, I think it’s a great tool 
to help keep the fairways dry, 
which cuts down on disease 
pressure.”

Of course, cultural prac-
tices such as irrigation, aerifi-
cation and fertility have their 
own set of methods for mas-
tering. Just ask Gurke.

To offset injury on greens, 
Gurke has cut back on mow-
ing. But knowing he still has 
to keep greens fast, Gurke 
is rolling them more often, 
which has also enabled him 
to raise the height of cut. He 
spoon-feeds the greens with 
one-tenth a pound of nitro-
gen every few weeks to help 
keep them growing.

Gurke bel ieves  most 
disease outbreaks happen 
not as a result of not being 

protected by fungicide, 
but because turf is in poor 
physiological condition. 
Gurke says superintendents 
are often their own worst 
enemies when it comes to 
plant health.

“We put sand on one-
tenth of an inch of grass 
and then brush it around in 
85-degree weather,” he says. 
“That’s not the smartest thing 
to do to keep turf healthy.”

Walter has introduced sev-
eral cultural practices, includ-
ing topdressing and verticut-
ting for thatch removal. He 
and his crew core aerify twice 
a year and deep-tine aerify 
three times a year during the 
summer months. Walter has 
also increased nitrogen fertil-
ity steadily for the past five 
years and applies nitrogen 
every seven days on greens at 
a half-pound an acre.

“I did get lean there for 
awhile when the trend was 
to go with less nitrogen,” he 
ways. “But that came back to 
bite me because dollar spot 
became worse.”

Lasting advice
Athy, who has been a super-
intendent for 30 years, knows 
a lot of things about a lot of 
things, especially fungicide 
programs.

“A lot of the knowledge 
I have came from the school 
of hard knocks,” Athy says. 
“You learn from experience 
— what works and what 
doesn’t work.”

For instance, Athy advises 
younger superintendents to 
take it slow with new fungi-
cides while they’re breaking 

them into their programs.
“It’s important to get a 

feel for how they perform,” 
he says.

Gurke is big on keeping 
spraying records and using 
them. He keeps notes about 
good things and bad. For a 
superintendent who’s starting 
a job at a new course, “there’s 
no better starting point than 
history,” Gurke says.

Of course, it all depends 
on why the new superinten-
dent is there and whom he or 
she is replacing.

If the new person is replac-
ing someone who retired after 
30 years and was adored by 
members because he or she 

had the best greens in town, 
then the new superintendent 
should probably stay with the 
old person’s program, Gurke 
says. If the new person is re-
placing someone who was 
fired because of poor condi-
tions, then the new superin-
tendent may want to start at 
square one with a new fungi-
cide program. But even then 
it wouldn’t hurt to glance at 
the previous person’s records 
to figure out what went 
wrong and if products were 
overused and resistance be-
came a problem.

It’s just another part of 
getting with the fungicide 
program. � P
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Source: Identification & Management of Turfgrass Diseases, 

University of Missouri Extension
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GETTING IT RIGHT
Here’s a checklist to apply fungicides correctly to obtain 

optimum fungicide performance.

□     Know the targeted disease(s).

□      Know the location of the pathogen 

(leaves, crown, roots).

□     Know the product(s) and its mode of action.

□      Choose a flat fan nozzle to produce either a fine to 

medium droplet for foliar disease or a medium to a 

coarse droplet for root and crown rotting disease.

□     Know the tolerance for drift.

□     Know the weight of the spray solution.

□     Know the pressure range of the sprayer.

□     Know the boom height and nozzle spacing.

□     Know that the sprayer is properly calibrated.

Continued from page 36



For 100 years, we’ve been proud to keep Walter’s vision alive.

Today, we celebrate a century of solutions that help you get the 

job done, day after day.

“…why not develop a standard line of golf course accessories, a product 
     so good that it would be in demand all over the United States?” 

                           -Walter Voorhees, 
                             Standard Golf Founder 

standardgolf.com            1-866-743-9773
1910 - 2010

“THE IDEA STRUCK ME…”
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The Kuehner brothers learned early on the 
most important aspect of their kin’s business

Continued on page 42

  Family 
�atters’

B Y  L A R R Y  A Y L W A R D ,
E D I T O R  I N  C H I E F

Golf course superintendents Mark 
(left) and Dale Kuehner with their 
mother, Janice Sherman.
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t was too much of a risk, Genevieve 
Rack thought. Making this deal could 
imperil the family business.

So “Gen,” as family and friends 
called her, cast her vote “no” for the fam-

ily business to put up the financially stable golf 
course it owned near Pittsburgh as collateral 
to purchase a financially troubled golf course 
near Fort Lauderdale, Fla. It just didn’t make 
sense to Gen to mess with a good thing.

The Rack family had owned and oper-
ated 7 Springs Golf Course, an 18-hole pub-

lic track near Pittsburgh, for nearly 30 years. 
It was 1985 and business was solid there. 
Several members of the family worked at
7 Springs and lived decent lives. Gen didn’t 
see why the family should jeopardize a busi-
ness it had worked so hard to maintain.

Gen’s husband, Eddie Rack, was a mem-
ber of the Florida course, the 36-hole Colony 
West Country Club in Tamarac, Fla., that 
was for sale. He was approached about buy-
ing it when the club was near bankruptcy.

The Racks, who were in their 60s at the 
time, lived in Fort Lauderdale during the 
winter and trusted 7 Springs to their children, 
Janice Sherman and Norman Rack, who also 
had their kids working at the course. 
The Colony West members ap-
proached Rack about buying 


